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8th October 2021

Every child is a treasure - small in size, growing in God's love.
Diary Dates
Tuesday 12th October: Harvest Festival
Tuesday 12th October and Wednesday
13th October: Parent Teacher
consultation evenings
Thursday 14th October: School
photographer (individuals and sibling
groups)
Thursday 14th and Monday 18th
October: Buddy assemblies
Thursday 21st October: Flu
immunisations
Friday 5th November: Non-uniform
(chocolate donations for Christmas
fayre)
Thursday 11th November:
Remembrance service
Friday 12th November: Children in
Need (details to follow)
Monday 15th November: Haffydown
class to West Stow Anglo-Saxon village
Friday 26th November: Non-uniform
(bottle donations for Christmas fayre)
Monday 29th November: Occasional
Day – SCHOOL CLOSED
Wednesday 1st December: Christmas
Decoration Day
Tuesday 14th December: Christmas
services
Wednesday 15th December: Christmas
Dinner
Thursday 16th December: Christmas
parties (pm)
Friday 17th December: Reward Day
Tuesday 21st December: SCHOOL
FINISHES at 1:00pm

Now that we are into October, the school diary seems to
be getting busier and busier! Please make sure that you
check the list of diary dates as there are several
additions from the previous newsletter.
This week, Danes and Puddlebridge classes visited
Duxford Imperial War Museum (see the class pages to
hear all about their day). It is wonderful that we are now
able to enrich children’s learning through offsite visits
once again. These experiences really do enhance the
children’s learning and are an important part of the rich
curriculum we offer at Aston St. Mary’s.
We are looking forward to our Harvest Festival service
next week; this is to be held at school this year. We hope
to be able to return to church later in the year.
Also next week, we have our parent teacher
consultation meetings. It is our intention that these will
be held face-to-face in ventilated classrooms. Should this
not be possible, phone calls will be arranged instead.
Please make sure that you arrive promptly - but no more
than five minutes before your appointment. The
teachers are looking forward to sharing with you the
progress that your child has made so far this term.
As we continue to explore our value of ‘honesty’ in our
daily worship; it always makes us very proud how our
values are evident throughout every school day. We
have noticed so many wonderful examples of honesty
recently and, best of all, it comes naturally to our
children as they grow in God’s love.
Have a lovely weekend.

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021/2022
AUTUMN TERM
Thursday 2nd September 2021 to Tuesday 21st December 2021
HALF TERM Break - Monday 25th October 2021 to Friday 29th October 2021
Occasional Day (School Closed) - Monday 29th November 2021
SPRING TERM
Thursday 6th January 2022 to Friday 1st April 2022
HALF TERM Break - Monday 14th February 2022 to Friday 18th February 2022
SUMMER TERM
Wednesday 20th April 2022 to Wednesday 20th July 2022
Bank Holiday (School Closed) - Monday 2nd May 2022
Jubilee Day (School Closed) – Monday 20th June 2022)
HALF TERM Break - Monday 30th May 2022 to Friday 3rd June 2022

School Meals
To order school meals, please log onto
your School Gateway account via the
website or the app.
«Title» «First»«Name»DINNER
MONEY FEES £2.80 per meal

Shining Stars were
awarded to:
Harrison

A Thought from Reverend Jenny:

In your time, Creator God,
this world was put in place,
and in your time
became beautiful,
through the craftsmanship
of your love.
Remind us always,
as we look at sunrise,
landscape and tiny child,
that, at the centre of all
things,
is the creative LOVE of God

Merits were awarded to:
Cameron, Isadora, Lily-Anne, Rosie, Nathaniel K, Jasmine, George, Jack,
Flynn, Theo, Orlagh, Isabel, Azariah, Nathan, Danny, Ella H, Favian,
Archie, Isabelle H, Oscar, Astrid, Poppy F, Ellie, Jack, Nathan, Fancesca,
Aariv and Tilly

Notices

Should you have any Lego at home that is no longer being used
then our children would be delighted with any donations. This is a
popular resource which children of all ages throughout the school
enjoy and we are therefore always pleased to add to our stock.
Thank you

Congratulations to Helen and Lee Avis
We are all very proud to have had a
member of our staff team complete the
London Marathon last Sunday. What a
fantastic achievement!
A Message from Helen:

So we did it! What a day and what an experience. I managed to catch up with Lee at mile 9 after we started
separately and at different starting times. Our goal was to finish with Max at the forefront of why we were doing
this in the first place. And we got to cross the finish line together. It was a day full of emotions, lots of tears going
round and lots of pain!
Together with my sister and brother-in-law we have managed to raise over £5000 for The National Autistic
Society.
Huge thank you to all our supporters on the day who kept us going when it hurt, and we hit a wall and didn’t
ever think we would ever finish it.
Also, a huge thank you to everyone who have donated to our Just Giving Page or in other ways. It’s been
overwhelming the support people have given us, not just for this event but for all the other events we have done this one being the biggest so far. Lee and I cannot thank you enough. The messages of support we received on the
day really did set us up to be ready for the challenge ahead of us.
Saving the best till last. A big thank you to our gorgeous boy Max. Without you, life would be so different, and
we are so proud of you and all that you are achieving. Even with your own daily battles, you work through them
with a constant smile and so much love to share around. We are so proud to call you our son x

Notices
Water Bottles
Please make sure that your
child brings their water
bottle to school containing
fresh water each day. Please
note, these should contain
water only as it hydrates
without providing extra
calories or risking harm to
teeth.
The Tree of Aston Life
It has been wonderful to see the branches of our tree becoming ever fuller with all of our new
children's leaves. Each person who is a part of our school has their initials on a leaf of this tree and
shows how we are all part of the Aston School community. Our Christian values are written all
over the bark of the tree to show how important they are to our school.
The tree of Aston life
The tree of Aston life stands here,
To make our beliefs and values clear.
Every member is on a leaf,
To represent our school belief.
That we all come together as one,
Working hard and having fun.
Our Christian values make up the bark,
They leave on us a special mark.
That we carry with us when we go out,
To Aston, Stevenage and round about.
Our roots grow deeply in God’s love,
And we pray for guidance from above.
That we would show the World we care,
And make us good citizens everywhere.

Class News
Shackadell Class

This week Shackadell class have been learning about colour
mixing. We read a brilliant story called ‘Mixed’ by Arree
Chung. It tells of a time when the reds, the blues and the
yellows did not mix together and didn’t live in harmony. All
until a blue and and yellow decided to mix and make a
wonderful new colour green! We have enjoyed exploring
colour mixing by mixing paint colours for our portraits and
by using food colouring on wet paper towels to explore how
the colours change. We have also been using torches and a
light box to mix some colours together.
This week, we have also
had a visit from a very
special dragon called Daisy.
Daisy has made a nest and
laid some eggs in our
classroom. We were
inspired to draw pictures of
Daisy and to also make
signs to stop anyone from
touching her eggs!

Class News
Peartree Class
We had so much fun in science this week where we have been learning about our five senses. We became
‘Sense Detectives’ and had a mystery to solve. We used our sense of sight, smell, sound, touch and taste to
solve the clues.

In English, we are starting a new unit based on the book Stanley’s Stick by John Hegley. We went on a hunt
to find some really special sticks of our own and used our imaginations to turn them into something else.

An alligator gar
fish

A really big
hammer

A smooth trident

Harry Potter’s
wand

A ‘grabber’

Class News
Orchard Class
Last week in English, we began exploring our new text called “Samsons Titanic Journey”. We have been
exploring the descriptive vocabulary within the story including adjectives, verbs and adverbs. We use this
“zone of relevance activity” to infer how Samson must have been feeling at different parts of the plot. This
week, we will be writing in role as Samson the mouse to write our own post cards home from New York.

In maths, we have been exploring the place value of two-digit numbers. We have been playing lots of
games to help build our understanding. One of our favourites is “make 100” where you have to regroup 10
ones for one ten. We love playing and seeing our number getting bigger and bigger.

Class News
Haffydown Class
In English, we finished writing our story from the perspective of the dragon in ‘The
Paperbag Princess’. Year 3 made me very proud: the quality of writing was
outstanding. We have now moved onto fables and our text is ‘War and Peas’ by
Michael Foreman. The children have made a great start. We have been focusing on
coordinating and subordinating conjunctions. We had three children on thrones
and the rest of the class had to use their extensive vocabulary to describe the ‘Fat
King’ to the children. Next, we acted out the rich king talking to the poor king. We
thought about what they said to each other and their body language.

In Maths we have been focusing on rounding to the nearest 10 and 100. We learnt
the rhyme ‘5-9 climb the vine. 0-4 slide to the floor’ to help us.
In Science, our learning question has been: What do plants do when they are
hungry? We learnt the word photosynthesis and the children created excellent
diagrams of this process.
In History, we have focused on how Christianity came to Anglo-Saxon Britain. We
learnt that the Anglo-Saxons were Pagan when they arrived, believing in many
different Gods. We then ordered the story of how Christianity came to Britain,
looking at the main people involved such as St Columba, Oswald, Aiden and St
Augustine. I have been super impressed with the Anglo-Saxon round houses
coming in!

Class News
Puddlebridge and Danes Classes
Puddlebridge and Danes class had a wonderful day at Duxford RAF Museum on Wednesday. The
visit supported our learning about World War Two and The Battle of Britain. We started our day
by visiting the Battle of Britain hangar where we saw some of the British and German planes as
well as experiencing what it would have been like inside an Anderson shelter. Next, we visited
the Operations Room which was the nerve centre of Duxford’s Battle of Britain. From here, the
men and women who worked on the ground directed the station’s pilots into combat. Later, we
visited the Land Warfare exhibition where we were able to wander through themed landscapes
to discover how fighting on the land has changed from the First World War through to modern
conflicts. We also enjoyed the American Air Museum where we saw the Boeing B-17 Flying
Fortress which was used during the Second World War. Both classes were a pleasure to take out
– they were polite and well-behaved as well as showing a real interest in all the exhibits. Their
behaviour and excellent subject knowledge were commented on by some of the Duxford
volunteers.

